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Inspiring Teachers
 

 PETER M. NEUMANN

1.   Introduction
In May 2014, soon after the MA Conference in Nottingham, and soon

after the passing of Roger Wheeler, a staunch member of the MA, who had
been my teacher at school, I had the idea that my presidential address in
April 2016 might be entitled ‘Inspiring Teachers’. The concept was a talk
that might trace my mathematical experiences from grammar school sixth
form, through my development in retirement as a contributor to
masterclasses for the UK Mathematics Trust and the Royal Institution,
learning from the students and from the inspiring teachers at whose
masterclasses I assist, to the small understanding of Key Stage 2
Mathematics that I am gradually acquiring through an hour a week with
some Year 6 students and their remarkable teachers in a local primary
school.

A month or so later, when the organising committee was giving shape to
Conference 2016, my words were taken as the title of the conference itself.
It is deliberately ambiguous and it was gratifying to me to find this last April
that its ambiguity had struck melodious chords with other speakers. My
presidential address, however, was conceived as a lecture. Like all my
lectures it was designed to be an oral presentation. It was not designed to be
written down and published as an article. Please bear that in mind gentle
reader, and judge accordingly. If you find something of value here I shall be
delighted; if not, I shall not be surprised.

2.   An inspiring teacher: Roger Wheeler (1929−2014)
Roger Frank Wheeler was born in Sheffield in 1929. After primary

school, he was educated at Bradford Grammar School (not then the

Roger Wheeler in 2008 Roger and Dab Wheeler in 1991
(picture: John Watters) (picture: Mary Walmsley)
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‘independent’ that it became in the mid-1970s) and Trinity College,
Cambridge. His undergraduatestudieswere interruptedby servicein the
Royal Navy, after which he achieved First Class Honours in the
MathematicalTripos 1951. From Cambridgehe movedto Hull, wherehe
taughtmathematicsat HymersCollege,1952−1961. He joined the MA in
1954,andwas an active memberof the Yorkshire branch. There he met
Dab, another enthusiastic member, and they married in 1960.

In 1961Wheelermovedto a UniversityLectureshipat Leicester,a post
he held until his retirement in 1985. In his first few years there he
completeda doctoratein mathematicallogic, supervisedby his head of
department,R. L. Goodstein(MA President1975). John Watters,in his
obituary for the LMS Newsletter(January2015),writes of Wheeler'sbook
RethinkingMathematicalConcepts(Ellis-Horwood1981) ‘In this book he
soughtto encouragea critical attitudeon the part of the reader’,a sentence
that precisely captures his genius as a teacher.

After a visit to Egypt,he andDab becameexpertcroquetplayers. On
retirementin 1985theymovedto theCotswolds,to beneartheheadquarters
of the All EnglandCroquetClub in Cheltenham,where they contributed
both as players and as organisers. The two of them also made many
contributions to the MA, first through the Yorkshire branch, then at
LeicesterHQ, andin later life to theGloucestershirebranch. After hisdeath
on 29 March 2014, many of Roger'sbooks came to the MA library in
Leicester.

At Easter 1958 my father challengedme to factorise 99999 00000
9999900001,a twenty-digitnumber. As I rememberit (but my memoryof
detailis unreliable),hetold methatoneof hiscolleaguesin themathematics
departmentof the University of Manchester(although he worked in
Manchester,we lived in Hull) hadreturnedfrom avisit to Moscowclaiming
thatthis hadbeensetasachallengeto Russianschoolchildren.Theproblem
took over my mind andI havealwaysbelievedthat it wasthe main reason
thatI failedoneof my A-level GCEmathematicspapersin June1958,failed
to win a statescholarship,andhad to repeatthe examinationsin 1959. It
may,however,havecontributedsomethingtowardsmy winning a Hastings
Scholarshipto The Queen'sCollege,Oxford in the Autumn of 1958. Who
can know?

Where could a schoolboy start? Let

N = 99999 000009 99999 00001.
It doesnot takelong to discoverthatnoneof theprime numbersbelow 100
divides .  It also did not take long to notice that N

N =
1025 + 1

105 + 1
.

This has the significant consequencethat if is a prime numberwhich
divides then mustbeof theform . The labourof trial division
wascut downby a factorof 50. Only primessuchas101,151, neededto

p
N p 50k + 1

…
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be checked, and it soon emerged that .N = 251 × 398 40239 04780 87251
The fact that prime numbers dividing must havethe propertythat

is a multiple of 50 was discoveredby thinking about repeating
decimals.Let bean integerin the range . We know that
if is expressedasa decimalit will havetheform ,
ultimatelyrepeating.This decimalexpressionmay becalculatedusinglong
division:

p N
p − 1

a 1 ≤ a ≤ p − 1
a / p 0·d1d2… dkḋk + 1… ḋm

.
 0 · d1  d2  d3 …

p a · 0r1 0r2 0r3 …

In this notation, is thenumberof timesthat goesinto , and is the
remainder,sothat . Thus(by definition) ,
and since , , that is, . The processcontinues
andat the stagewe get with
and . Since the remainders will never be 0.
There are possible remainders,so after steps there must be a
repetitionsomewhere.If , where , and areminimal then
the decimal form of  has the recurring form described above.

d1 p 10a r1

10a = d1p + r1 0 ≤ r1 ≤ p − 1
a < p d1 < 10 0 ≤ d1 ≤ 9
i th 10r i = di + 1p + r i + 1 0 ≤ r i + 1 ≤ p − 1

0 ≤ di + 1 ≤ 9 p > 5 ri + 1

p − 1 p
rk = rm k < m k, m

a / p
Let'sanalysethephenomenonthat , where , and are

minimal. It meansthat and leavethe sameremainderon
division by , so divides their difference, that is, divides

. Since is a prime numberthat dividesneither
(becausewe took in the range ) nor 10 (because ),
it mustbe the casethat divides where . Moreover,
since were minimal is minimal such that divides . It
follows that sothatthedecimalexpansionof is purelyrecurrent.
Also, since does not dependon , and every number in the range

occurs as a digit in precisely of the calculations
producingthe recurringdecimal (wheneverit occurs,it occursin

for for each in the range ), it follows that divides
.

rk = rm k < m k, m
a × 10k a × 10m

p p p
a × 10k × (10m− k − 1) p a

a 1 ≤ a ≤ p − 1 p > 5
p 10n − 1 n = m − k

k, m n p 10n − 1
k = 0 a / p
n a r

1 ≤ a ≤ p − 1 n
0·ḋ1… ḋn

a / p a = di i 1 ≤ i ≤ n n
p − 1

Now let'sreturnto thecasein hand. Ourprimenumber divides and
divides . But doesnot divide or sinceit

divides and so we infer that the period of the
decimalexpansionof mustbe50. Therefore50divides , that is,
is of the form .

p N
N 1050 − 1 p 1025 − 1 1010 − 1

(1025 + 1) / (105 + 1) n
a / p p − 1 p

50k + 1
It wasat this point, whenhesawwhatI wasdoing,thatRogerWheeler,

my teacherat Hymers College, lent me one of his books, Théorie des
Nombres (Tome Premier—but there never was a second volume) by
EdouardLucas,Paris1891.I learnedmuchfrom Rogerandthis book. First,
whata hugeandexciting subjectnumbertheoryis. Secondly,that the fact
that a prime divisor of mustbe of the form , and the reasons
behindthis, arepartof a well-known theorysurroundinglovely factsknown
asFermat'slittle theoremandLagrange'stheoremin grouptheory. Fermat's
little theorem,that if is primeand is anyintegerthen is divisible

p N 50k + 1

p a ap − a
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This picture shows the title page and the motto translates as:
A tastefor abstractsciencesin general,andespeciallyfor themysteries
of numbers,is very rare;that is not surprising. The enchantingcharms
of this sublime sciencedo not reveal themselvesin all their beauty
except to those who have the courage to deepen it.

[Letter of 30 April 1807 from C. F. Gauss to Mlle Sophie Germain]

by (or its equivalentversion,that if is prime and is any integernot
divisible by then is divisible by ), hasmuchnicerproofsthanthe
one I have sketchedabove. Third, I learnedthat Lucas,after whom the
sequence1, 3, 4, 7, 11,18, of ‘Fibonaccitype’, is named,hadbeenmuch
concernedwith factorisingnumbersof the form . I am not certain,
but some evidencesuggeststhat it was Lucas himself, using quite deep
primality tests and factorisation methods based on properties of his
eponymous sequence, who found, some 140 years ago that 

p p a
p ap − 1 p

…
an − 1

99999 00000 99999 00001 = 251 × 398 40239 04780 87251

= 251 × 5051 × 7887 59434 72201,
and that all those last three numbers are prime.
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Factorising big numbers: how exactly did Edouard Lucas accomplish
this in about 1878? How far could a schoolboy get in 1958? How quickly
did a little hand-held machine do it in 1978? And now? Nowadays, since
about 1970, factorisation is an area of practical concern because of its
application in cryptography and for that reason, there has been much
research combining number theory and computer science. A 20-digit
number can now be factorised in a microsecond or less on an ordinary
laptop machine; even 100-digit numbers take only a small fraction of a
second; a 300-digit number can still be something of a challenge, though,
and a 600-digit number that is a product of two different 300-digit prime
numbers is still well-nigh impossible in a lifetime.

3.   An inspiring teacher and mathematician: F. A. Garside
Frank Arnold Garside was born on 27 April 1915 in Salford (now

Greater Manchester). He was educated at The Manchester Grammar School
and Corpus Christi College, Oxford, where he achieved First-class Honours
in Mathematics in June 1936 and Third-class honours in Geography one
year later. He taught for two years in Ramsgate, then enlisted in the army
and served for the duration of World War II in India and the Middle East,
rising to the rank of Major.

Frank Garside (1915−1988): teacher, mathematician, local politician

After demobilisation, in January 1947 he returned to Oxford where he
taught mathematics at Magdalen College School until he retired in July
1978. He was a staunch contributor to the activities of the school CCF
(Combined Cadet Force), in which he was always known as Major Garside.
According to A. N. Middleton, to whom I am greatly indebted for
information about his teaching career, he was known to students as ‘FAG’,
only partly in reference to his initials. He smoked incessantly though (as I
remember him) in a naturally casual and leisurely sort of way. He served as
Head of Department for his last two years, 1976−1978.

Like Roger Wheeler, Frank Garside was active in the MA. He was one
of the founders of the ODBMA, the Oxford and District Branch of the
Mathematical Association, and served as its secretary during the 1960s.
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That was when, as student representative on its committee, I came to know
and admire him. He represented the ODBMA on MA Council 1961, and
served again on Council 1966−1971 as Honorary Assistant Secretary, a title
that no longer exists.

At this time he was also active politically. He was elected as a
Conservative to Oxford City Council in 1967. He lost his seat in 1971, but
regained it the next year, and remained a Councillor for another sixteen
years until the end of his life in 1988. He served as Sheriff of Oxford 1980−
1981 and as Lord Mayor 1984−1985.

Frank carried his enthusiasm for mathematics rather further than is usual
for someone with a full-time teaching load. In 1958 he embarked on an
Oxford doctorate. His subject was the algebra (group theory) associated
with knots and braids. He was awarded an Oxford DPhil in 1965 for his
thesisThe theory of knots and associated problems. Out of that came a
remarkable article, ‘The braid group and other groups’ published in the
Quarterly Journal of Mathematics(Oxford) in 1969. According to
MathSciNet(Mathematical Reviewsonline), in March 2016 it had been cited
203 times (for comparison, my own most-cited article had been cited 42
times); the word ‘Garside’, now an eponymous technical term, occurred in
titles of 57 articles and books on topics described as ‘Garside theory’,
‘Garside groups’, ‘Garside systems’ and many, many more. Early in the
1980s he resumed his study of braid groups, seeking to use a primitive little
Sinclair computer to settle an old conjecture relating them to matrices. Once
in a while he would send me a short note or question about them, written on
headed notepaper from the Oxford Lord Mayor's Parlour, but he made no
further useful progress. Nevertheless, his 1959 article had won him
admirers all over the world—a fact that he never quite understood, though
he was always very kind, helpful and polite. He appreciated it, however,
when a distinguished professor of mathematics from Illinois chose to spend
a sabbatical year in Oxford in order (he told me) that his sons might attend
Magdalen College School to be taught by the great Dr Garside.

4.   What inspires?  A Y12 episode
If you are still with me, gentle reader, then pause a moment, as we did

in the lecture, to ask the question:
What piece(s) of mathematics inspired YOU?

In my case, over my long professional life there have been many pieces
of mathematics that have excited me. Most have been associated with
research or with teaching at undergraduate or postgraduate level, but in the
last few years a good number have come from working with schoolchildren.
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Hereis somethingthatcaughtmy eyewhile
I was actively enjoying the presidencyof the
MA. A circle touchesonesideof a squareand
passesthrough the end points of the opposite
side. Which is longer—the perimeter of the
square or the circumference of the circle?

I owe this to JennieGolding, the current
President,who offeredit in oneof hersessionsat
the MA Secondary Teachers' Conference,
Stirling, September 2015.

Which is longer?

I found this to bea goodquestionfor discussionwith a groupof about
twentyYear12students.Circumstanceswerenot ideal. We hadbeengiven
a rakedlecture theatrewith fixed seating,not really suitablefor what was
intendedas a kind of tutorial session.Nevertheless,it wasnot hard to get
the studentsto talk about it in small groupsbeforewe movedto general
discussion.

• “It could be useful to join that point on the right to the oneon
the left”;

• “Do you mean this one to that one?”;
• “No sir, the ones where the circle touches the square”;
• “The point wheretheytouchis on the top,not on theright. Ah!

do you meanthese?I don't think they really touch there,do
they; I'd say they cross.”

It soonemergedthat exchangeslike thesewerea little cumbersome,anda
couple of girls broke in to suggestthat letters—namesfor the points of
interest—wouldhelp. That was a turning point. Sucha simple idea, but
with labels it all becameso much easier not only to talk about the
mathematics but also to see how one might proceed!

The squarecould be , the point wherecircle andside of square
touchedcould be becausethe studentshad realisedquite quickly that it
wasthe mid-pointof the ‘top’ side . Thepointswherethecirclemet the
‘right’ and‘left’ sidescouldbe and , thecentreof thecircle might be .

ABCD
M

AB
R L O

Then there were suggestions as to
constructionlines that might be added,
suchas andthediameterof thecircle
thatpassesthrough , quickly spottedto
be the perpendicularbisectorof and
alsoof . Perhapsit would be helpful
to have for the side-lengthof the
square,sothat . And for

. And for the radius of the
circle. Thenoneof thegirls spottedthat

must be another diameter of the
circle.

RL
M

AB
RL

2a
AM = MB = a b

AR r OC

CR

AB

C D

L

M

R

O

a a

b

r
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After thatsomeideashow to find and in termsof cameup, rather
tentativelyat first. But by the time the sessionhad to finish a few of the
studentshad made good progress. Sadly, I heard no more. Did they
discoverthat ? Did they realisethat if is the circumferenceof
thecircle and theperimeterof thesquarethen ? Werethey
comfortablethat so thattheansweris ? I'd like to hopeso,
butasI said,I heardno more. In fact, taking22/7asanapproximationto
(a pretty goodone,accurateto about0.04%)we find that is very close
to andso theperimeterof the squareis approximately2% greater
thanthecircumferenceof the circle, a smallenoughdifferencethat it is not
visible to the naked eye.

b r a

r = 5a / 4 c
s c / s = 5π / 16

5π < 16 c < s
π

c / s
110/ 112

5.   What inspires? Two Y6 episodes
Fouryearsago,working for 45 minuteseachweekfor four weekswith

a groupof five girls in the top two yearsof a local primary school,I drew
these pictures.

 
And we discussed these questions:

• How many points?
• How many line pieces?
• How many areas?
• Points + areas − lines = ?

We hadstartedwith a mapof thecountiesof England,but that wasfar
too complicated. So over a coupleof sessionswe simplified, and treated
much simpler configurations,of which thoseshown abovewere a small
sample. The answeralwayscameout to be thesame. The languageis not
what is now conventional. We would usually write V − E + F = 1
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(remember,theseareplanarmaps,not polyhedra). But this is the language
that the girls themselvesdeveloped,and it seemedas good as any at the
time. Thechallengewasto find mea map(just onecountry,no islands,no
inland seas) for which the equation

points + areas − lines = 1
is false,or to explainwhy for anymap(just onecountry,no islands,no seas)
the equation 

points + areas − lines = 1
will be true.

The rules—perfectlyacceptablein termsof mapsshowingcountiesor
countries—werethateachline hadtwo ends(soa circle hadto haveat least
one point on it), that an areahad to have a boundarygoing all the way
round, and that every point and line was connectedto the rest of the
diagram. That is what we took ‘one country,no islands,no inlandseas’to
mean.

Thegirls tried largerandlargerandmorecomplicatedexamples,always
hopeful. But when we countedcarefully we found the sameanswer,the
numberalwaysturnedout to be1. Thenoneof thegirls enlisteda pictureof
her cat:

But evenher cat hadpoints+ areas− lines= 1. Shetried addingmore
whiskers, and more ... and more ... : still the same.

Here is the student's example made crude:

body

tail

head

whiskers

body

tail

head

whiskers

a
z

b

c

j
i
h
g

u
v
w

x
y

In this example there are 13 points, 14 line pieces and 2 areas, so
points + areas − lines .= 13 + 2 − 14 = 1

What happenswhenwe adda whisker? If the whiskergrew from a point
thatwasalreadyin thepicturethenit added1 to thelines-countand1 to the
points-count(namely, the point at the other end of the whisker) so the
quantity ‘points + areas− lines’ had1 point addedand1 line takenaway,
andremainedthe sameasit hadbeenbefore. Otherwise,if it grew from a
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new point on the cat's face then it added 2 to the points count and 2 to the
line count: the whisker itself and the fact that one segment of the boundary
of the cat's face had been cut into two. In this case, the quantity ‘points +
areas − lines’ had 2 points added and 2 lines taken away, and again it
remained the same as it had been before.

But this now began to give some insight. It was not long before the
girls discovered that they could extend this argument and explain, if in a
halting and unconfident way, that they could never find a map for which the
equation 

points + areas − lines = 1
is false; that is, this equation would always be true.

I learned a lot from this. First that children have different ways of
thinking—different from each other's and happily different from mine;
secondly, that there are aspects of Euler's theorem for planar maps that I had
not seen before; thirdly, how very much of a privilege it is, not to be
confined by a syllabus or other expectations.

Here is another example of a similar phenomenon. This was in January
this year. I had four sessions of about 45 minutes with a group of nine Y6
students, four girls, five boys. They had requested to work on tessellations,
because (I think) they had coloured some in an art session and their teacher
had told them it was a mathematical topic.

Which of these shapes can be used for tiling?

In the first few minutes we had various answers: ‘the square can be
used, none of the others can’; ‘the square and the rectangle can, none of the
others can’. Gradually conviction grew that the equilateral triangle, the
square, the regular hexagon, the rectangle and the parallelogram could be
used, and in each case most of the children showed tilings. That left the
regular pentagon and the two other triangles. Two or three of the boys were
confident that ‘You can't use the pointy triangles’, to which the answer had
to be ‘then explain to us why not’. After a bit, all the children had realised
that two copies of a triangle, however ‘pointy’ it is, can be put together to
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makea parallelogram,andthata parallelogramcanbe usedto tile in strips.
Heretherewas a subsidiaryquestion—ifa shapecan be usedas a tile, in
how many different ways can a tiling be arranged?  But let's leave that aside.
We had arrived at the belief that any of those
shapesmaybeusedfor tiling, excepttheregular
pentagon.
But why not the pentagon?
Becauseits anglesare : at a corner four
would be too big; three would be too small.

108°

Oneof thegirls hadrealisedthattheanglesmatter,hadworkedthemoutby
dividing the pentagoninto triangles,and had realisedthat four pentagons
couldnot fit rounda corner,threewould not fill thecorner. Although I had
estimatedher to be the mostdiffident (indeed,the only diffident child in a
group wheremost of the othersare very outgoing) I askedif shewould
mind giving a little lectureto explainher ideasto theothereight. Shedid.
For me that was a very moving moment.
10.1017/mag.2016.103 PETER NEUMANN

The Queen's College, Oxford OX1 4AW


